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Chapter 1 : â€˜The Burning of the Houses of Parliamentâ€™, Joseph Mallord William Turner, c | Tate
Art in Parliament The Parliamentary Art Collection is owned jointly by the House of Commons and the House of Lords
and is displayed throughout the buildings of.

Parliament House Former prime minister Tony Abbott may have said it best when he noted "you learn
something about someone by the art they choose to hang". Of course, it helps if you have a
multi-million-dollar collection to choose from. Remix by Megan Walch, which is also known as the "blue
donut", is just one of the many pieces of art hanging on the walls of Parliament House. Some are easily
recognisable, such the "blue donut" â€” officially known as Alias 2: Others are far less famous, to the point
where curators hung one work upside down for years in the press gallery. Fellow Labor leader Kevin Rudd
struck out at the work of Bill Hensen, whose photographs he labelled "absolutely revolting". It was a case
which ultimately dragged in another prime minister, Malcolm Turnbull. The then-opposition frontbencher
defended the "artistic freedom" of Hensen, whose exhibition of photographs â€” including those of a naked
year-old girl â€” had been raided by NSW Police. His predecessor was known for being less supportive of the
arts â€” Mr Abbott made headlines for labelling the parliamentary collection as "avant garde crap". While he
said the painting itself was particularly good, the reason behind hanging it is far more interesting. I think all
democratic politicians find much interest and comfort in the life of Churchill. Churchill never really quit.
Controversial works Mr Abbott may have mellowed towards the collection, but other politicians appear to
have taken up the fight in his absence. Call me a philistine, but I think most of the artwork around Parliament
House is appalling. Liberal MP Craig Kelly Mr Kelly turned to social media to take aim at the work , which
was on show in the public space as part of a Shakespeare-inspired exhibition. Do you think this painting is
suitable for Parliament House? The Swimmer once hung upside down in the halls of Parliament House. ABC
Such complaints are nothing new. A survey of MPs and senators, undertaken by the late former National
Gallery of Australia director Betty Churcher, found that most politicians viewed the collection as junk or
"modern mish-mash". In her report, Ms Churcher noted that some believed the acquisitions were the product
of a "sick mind". The former speaker and fierce asylum seeker advocate is set to leave politics next year, but
her portrait is due to join the growing collection at Capital Hill. Melbourne 1 by Janene Eaton hangs in the
corridor at Parliament House. There is a pecking order â€” the PM first, backbenchers last â€” and some
works are in hot demand. Ms van Mourik told 7. Art selected by Mr Smith also gives a nod to the Anzacs,
with an epic scene by Harold Septimus Power dominating one room. ABC He told 7. It was there when he
took over as Speaker, though Mr Smith said he did not fully appreciate the work until a few hours into the job.
Chapter 2 : Art Collection - Visit & Learn : Scottish Parliament
Parliament House, Canberra, has a must-see collection of contemporary Australian art. Plan your visit today or explore
online.

Chapter 3 : The Arts House - Wikipedia
Arts in Parliament was a unique programme of cultural performances & projects running June to Sept as Parliament's
contribution to the festivities. Westminster, London We've detected that JavaScript is disabled in your browser.

Chapter 4 : Art in Parliament, Race Relations Acts Residency - racedaydvl.com
Discover Winston Churchill's lifelong relationship with Parliament through works in the Parliamentary Art Collection
Speaker's Advisory Committee on Works of Art The Speaker's Advisory Committee on Works of Art is a cross-party
group of MPs appointed by the Speaker to advise on the management of the House of Commons Art Collection.
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Chapter 5 : What's hanging in the corridors of power? - ABC News (Australian Broadcasting Corporation)
Taking a tour of Parliament's artwork Jump to media player It includes portraits of past prime ministers and pieces
commemorating women's suffrage and the Battle of Waterloo.

Chapter 6 : The Parliament Arts Organization E King St York, PA Art Galleries & Dealers - MapQuest
Sign in now to see your channels and recommendations! Sign in. Watch Queue Queue.

Chapter 7 : Parliament Arts Organization
Every day in Australia, the President of the Federal Senate is required to open parliament by reciting the following
words: Almighty God, we humbly beseech Thee to vouchsafe Thy special blessing upon this Parliament, and that Thou
wouldst be pleased to direct and prosper the work of Thy servants to the advancement of Thy glory, and to the true
welfare of the people of Australia.

Chapter 8 : Arthur "Art" Parliament | Obituary | Sharing Memories
Shop for parliament art from the world's greatest living artists. All parliament artwork ships within 48 hours and includes
a day money-back guarantee. Choose your favorite parliament designs and purchase them as wall art, home decor,
phone cases, tote bags, and more!

Chapter 9 : Art@Parliament â€“ Parliament of Australia
Art Tour: Discover the Art of Parliament. Discover the Scottish Parliament Art Collection in this 1 hour tour featuring
some of its paintings, photographs, sculptures and installations. Advance booking is advised.
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